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COLLECTION

HEALTHCARE

CREATING INNOVATIVE WASHROOM
& FURNITURE SOLUTIONS
Aaztec has been at the forefront of pioneering new
techniques in the design, manufacture and installation
of high quality furniture and washrooms since 1992. Our
ability to tailor a washroom or furniture solution to suit
the exact needs of a client’s environment is unrivalled, and
today our customers span all industry sectors.
Aaztec Health brings together three of the Aaztec brands to
provide a comprehensive, one shop solution in healthcare
products:
- Aaztec Washrooms
- Mediduct™
- Aaztec Furniture
We provide innovative, safe, secure and hygienic products
to the healthcare sector with a focus on delivering
environments that bring hope, comfort and therapeutic
outcomes to those who use them. Our vision is to create
spaces where service users can feel safe and comfortable
and where healthcare providers can deliver the best
possible care with maximum ease and efficiency.
Our experience in the healthcare sector allows us to provide
expertise in product design and layout, minimise costs and
create an environment that tailors to specific needs.
Aaztec offers a full design service to ensure every
washroom component and bedroom piece fits the
service user’s needs in terms of look, feel, materials and
durability. We can also advise on DDA compliance for user
enablement including partial sighted and dementia care.
We can guide you with surface finishes and fittings to
complement and enhance any design or colour scheme.

The high-tech manufacturing capabilities at our factory
enable Aaztec to produce any volume of product, from a
highly bespoke ‘one off’ piece, to large quantities for high
footfall areas such as hospitals. Every item we produce has
our quality guarantee for complete customer satisfaction.
Aaztec can supply, or professionally install to suit your
individual requirements. Our accreditations and expertise
enable us to act as a subcontractor to construction
companies, architects and designers. We can deliver supply
only products for contractors to install or manage complete
installation or refurbishment projects from start to finish.
Our installation teams are highly skilled, experienced
and committed, not only to ensuring that your washroom
products and furniture are fitted just right but also that you
are entirely satisfied.
Aaztec is a strategic partner trusted by construction
professionals, facility managers and business owners to
deliver excellent service and value throughout every stage
of a project.
For advice on design or help with product selection, please
contact the Aaztec team today:
Tel: 01423 326400
Fax: 01423 325115
Email: sales@aaztec.com

www.aaztec.com

Aaztec Health
Becklands Close
Bar Lane
Boroughbridge
North Yorkshire
YO51 9NR

Use our knowledge to your advantage.
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*Please note all photographs seen in this brochure are of
actual projects completed by Aaztec Health and are not
rendered images.
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Aaztec Health brands include:
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AAZTEC WASHROOMS

WASHROOMS

Safe, stylish and secure WASHROOMS
for all healthcare environments

WASHROOMS

AAZTEC WASHROOMS

Aaztec can provide you with a wide range of panel products and
sanitaryware to create safe and practical washrooms in any
healthcare environment.
A variety of panel products including shower panels, cubicles,
vanity units, basin and WC duct panels can be coordinated with
high quality sanitaryware to complete a pleasant and hygienic
washroom.
We offer secure and resilient sanitaryware products including
basins and toilets that are safe, familiar and easy to use.
All of our products are designed to provide practical and stylish
washroom environments that deliver carefully planned space to
available including digital printed images to incorporate patterns
for a modern look.

01423 326400

suit user needs. A wide range of colour schemes and finishes are
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AAZTEC MEDIDUCT

MEDIDUCT

Hygienic and simple to clean, our
MEDIDUCT basin panel system is fully
compliant with HTM 64 specifications

MEDIDUCT

AAZTEC MEDIDUCT

Mediduct offers an innovative wall hung hygienic solution to the
healthcare sector, with a unique panel system and thermostatic
mixer valves, fully compliant with NHS Estate Guidelines and HTM
64 panel specifications.
It is an easy to clean panel system that conceals all pipework and
fixings. It has just one full length panel, giving no joints or gaps.
This makes cleaning, maintenance and sanitising simple and quick
to do, and leaves nowhere for microbes to breed.
Sanitaryware to complement Mediduct can be supplied separately
from our healthcare range, with no-touch sensor activated taps
and dispensers to reduce the transfer of bacteria and provide ease

These IPS and washroom panel products are manufactured using a
range of materials treated with silver ion technology to provide long
lasting protection against bacteria and prevent further growth.

sales@aaztec.com

of maintenance.
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AAZTEC FURNITURE

FURNITURE

Our increasing range of safe
FURNITURE and products for secure
healthcare environments provide
innovative tough furniture solutions

FURNITURE

AAZTEC FURNITURE

Our knowledge and expertise in the production of furniture has
made us a key contender in the manufacture of safe and secure,
anti-ligature furniture for use in Hospitals and Mental Health Trusts.
We provide products that you can trust including beds, desks,
chairs, cabinets and wardrobes with a focus on delivering
familiar and therapeutic bedrooms where service users can feel
safe and comfortable. We can create a secure environment but
one that aids recovery and is pleasant to be in.
Our secure furniture has high quality features that minimise the
homely feel.

www.aaztec.com

most obvious ligature and security risks while still retaining a
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SANITARYWARE & BRASSWARE

SANITARYWARE is an integral part
of any healthcare environment so it is
important to get the best style suited
to its need
We supply many leading brands of sanitaryware, from full
ranges to individual pieces. From wall hung pans to eco
flushing cisterns, handwash basins to scrub-up troughs,
showers to urinals – Aaztec have the ideal solution.
We also offer a comprehensive range of secure sanitaryware

S A N I TA R Y W A R E & B R A S S W A R E

that is robust yet has an attractive domestic design for high
secure applications including mental healthcare environments.
We only supply the highest quality, most water efficient and
hygienic sanitaryware so you can be rest assured that all of
your requirements are covered and expectations exceeded.

SANITARYWARE

Water-saving and reliable
BRASSWARE
To complement a full offering of healthcare sanitaryware, Aaztec
also supply an extensive range of brassware that is both hygienic
and economical.
Whether they be automatic or manual operation, the correct taps
and showers can increase washing compliance, reduce cross

01423 326400

contamination and make considerable savings on water costs.
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BRASSWARE

CUBICLES & ACCESSORIES

Stylish, durable and versatile; we
offer a wide range of CUBICLES for
all environments
We manufacture our cubicles in a variety of different materials
to suit the individual requirements and budgets of our
customers, and the environments they are to be installed in.
Our collections include Premier, Deluxe, Essential, Children’s and
Individual so there is sure to be a range for you. Please request

CUBICLES

An extensive range of functional
ACCESSORIES

CUBICLES & ACCESSORIES

our Washroom Collection brochure for more information.

Washroom and handwash accessories are available to match
and complement all of Aaztec’s cubicle and panel ranges.
All washroom spaces should be complete with those finishing
touches that make it a pleasure to use. Everything from
energy efficient hand driers to automatic soap and paper towel
dispensers can enhance the design and practicality of an area.
Our accessories are available in different types of materials
and finishes, including stainless steel, polished chrome, white

ACCESSORIES

www.aaztec.com
sales@aaztec.com

metal and plastic.
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LOCKERS, BENCHES & WALL PANELS

Strong and secure, our wide range of
LOCKERS and BENCHES are perfect
for changing room and cloakroom areas
Lockers come in a huge range of configurations, ranging from
standard to heavy duty use, suitable for wet or dry environments, and
mini ones designed to store small personal valuables. These can be

LO C K E R S, B E N C H E S & WA L L PA N E L S

incorporated into changing areas or ‘banked’ along a corridor wall.
Our lockers can be coated in the anti-bacterial technology making
them hygienic, hardwearing and will inhibit the growth of a wide
range of microbes.
Made-to-measure, our bench systems provide exceptional long-life
solutions for cloakroom and changing rooms.

LOCKERS & BENCHES

Aesthetic and hard-wearing
WALL PANELS
Aaztec’s wall panels range are available in all our standard panel
materials and are also available in WBP bonded HPL, PVC and tile
effect SGL ideal for wet shower areas.
Wall panels are a popular way to replace tiles and decorated
walls with a hard wearing surface and in most cases a waterproof
surface that’s easy to clean and hygienic with no grout lines to
harbour mould and bacteria.
The panels come in a wide range of surface finishes and colours to

www.aaztec.com

complement any washroom or corridor interior.
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WALL PANELS

VANITY UNITS & SHOWERPODS

VANITY UNITS are available to suit
our complete range of cubicles and
washroom systems
Vanity units are available using our complete range of materials,
they can also be constructed from Granite and solid surface
materials like Corian or Hanex, as well as an innovative range of
recycled materials.
They are available in various heights and depths, suitable for
stainless wash troughs.

VANITY UNITS

Fully enclosed SHOWERPODS
maximise both space and privacy
Aaztec are partnering with Taplanes to bring you

VANITY UNITS & SHOWERPODS

various basin styles and even compatible with solid surface or

shower facility solutions for your washroom project.
The pods provide a completely waterproof and private
environment in which to shower. Size, shape and
specification details can be tailored to suit.
We can provide an external façade to seamlessly integrate
the pods and complement the overall washroom design.
Shower pods are ideal for modernising existing communal

SHOWERPODS

01423 326400

showering facilities where privacy is essential.
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SERVICE PLAN

Our unique 7-stage SERVICE PLAN has been developed to ensure a pleasant and seamless
experience with your project, from a simple vanity unit to an extensive refurbishment.
We go the extra mile during every step of the process to ensure an outcome of the highest
quality. Aaztec hold both ISO9001 Quality management system and ISO 14001 Environmental
management system accreditations, to ensure consistent quality all the time.

1. SPECIFICATION - Our friendly and knowledgeable team will help you choose the most suitable products for
your project. We can visit and survey your project if required. We are always available for any advice you may
need, just call our helpful sales team, who can help you with technical support and provide product literature
and samples.

2. ESTIMATING - Our estimating service levels have never been stronger. We pride ourselves in providing

SERVICE PLAN

detailed and comprehensive quotations on time. We can also provide value engineered alternatives and cost
effective available options.

3. DESIGN PROCESS – Once your order is placed, our in-house, highly skilled CAD technicians will prepare
layout drawings and guide you throughout your project. Everything from dimensions, colours and drawings
are sent for your approval prior to manufacture.

4. PRODUCTION – Our state of the art machinery allows us to streamline our production process to make
it more efficient than ever before. Our highly skilled and hardworking production team will ensure that your
products are finished to the highest level of quality.

5. DELIVERY - We’re fully committed to delivering your order when you need it, wherever you are in the
country. We can deliver direct to site, provide multi drop and on site distribution options. Our goal is to
provide 100% on time and in full deliveries.

6. INSTALLATION – We can install all our products to ensure the highest quality control and finish. We also
provide technical support to guide you through the installation process. We are CHAS and construction line
accredited and all installation technicians are CSCS and CRB approved.

sales@aaztec.com

7. AFTER SALES SUPPORT & CARE – Once your products have been delivered, your dedicated point of
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contact will efficiently deal with all of your after sales needs. Attentive and highly efficient, they will ensure
you’re completely happy with our products and service.

DESIGN STUDIO
Our design studio has been developed to assist architects, designers and
end users select the perfect colour combination.
Use this interactive washroom design scheme to see how colours interact
and match with each other, consider various options and see how your
washroom will look before placing your order.

DESIGN SERVICES

DESIGN SERVICES

COLOUR SAMPLE SERVICE
Our sample service can make choosing your washroom design
easier than ever; laminate/MFC/PBL/CDF/SGL swatches, solid
surface and wood veneer samples can be delivered to your
door.

www.aaztec.com

To order samples call 01423 326400 or visit our website.
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Aaztec Associates Limited,
Becklands Close, Boroughbridge,
North Yorkshire, YO51 9NR
T: 01423 326400
F: 01423 325115
E: sales@aaztec.com
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Our policy is one of continued improvement, and we reserve the right to change designs
and specifications at any time without notice. All colours and finishes in this brochure are
as accurate as printing processes will allow and are not to be used for matching purposes.
© Copyright Aaztec Associates Ltd 2016

